LOCAL SOCIETY ANNUAL REPORT TO THE STATE SOCIETY
OHIO SOCIETY CHILDREN OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Answers to these questions are needed from every local society in order to complete the State Society Annual Report to National Headquarters. Complete and return this form and the Local Society Annual Report (available on the state website) regardless of activity. Return both reports to Ms. Jennifer Apthorpe, Senior Stat President, 6197 Randolph Rd, Ashville, NY 14710-9783. If you are attending State Conference, please bring your forms and contest entries with you.

REPORT MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 28, 2018 TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR AWARDS. Attach separate sheets if necessary to describe the programs and activities.

NAME OF SOCIETY ________________________________________________________________

Sponsoring DAR/S.A.R. Chapter(s) _____________________________________________

Senior Society President __________________________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Number of members in your Society as of March 1, 2017 ______
Number of members in your Society as of February 28, 2018 ______
Number of new members ______
Number of transfers into your Society ______

TOTAL INCREASE ______

Number of members transferred to DAR ______
Number of members transferred to SAR ______
Number of members transferred to another Society ______
Number of members aged out ______
Number of members resigned* ______
Number of members dropped by National for nonpayment of dues ______

*Attach correspondence for those dropped by National when you sent in their resignation

TOTAL DECREASE ______

NET GAIN OR LOSS ______

Number of PeeWees (aged 10 and under) ______

Number of members that hold dual membership in DAR _______, SAR _______, or S.R. _______

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Number of member families in your Society ______
Number of families subscribing to the National Magazine ______
**SOCIETY DONATIONS** – list amount donated to each fund and send a copy of your National Donations form.

$_______  Archival Preservation Fund  $_______  National Endowment Fund
$_______  Candidate Endowment Fund  $_______  National Program
$_______  Centennial Fund  $_______  Niebell Endowment Fund
$_______  Children’s Annual Reassurance Fund  $_______  Operating Fund
$_______  Equipment Fund  $_______  Pouch Legacy Fund
$_______  Library Fund  $_______  Sesquicentennial Fund
$_______  Life Promoter Fund  $_______  Utz Fund
$_______  Magazine Fund  $_______  Veterans Fund
$_______  Mountain Schools  $_______  Voyager Fund
$_______  Museum Fund  $_______  State Project

**DONATIONS CREDITED TO SOCIETY** – list name(s) of recipient(s)

| National Promoters ($25) |  |
| ------------------------- |  |
| (one-year *C.A.R. Magazine* subscription) |  |
| Mountain Schools Pin ($25) |  |
| Apple Slice Pin ($50) |  |
| Niebell Fund ($50) |  |
| Voyager Fund Pins ($50) |  |
| Endowment Fund Pin ($100) |  |
| Library Fund Pin ($100) |  |
| Life Promoter ($100) |  |
| (certificate and *C.A.R. Magazine* lifetime subscription) |  |
| Magazine Fund Pin ($100) |  |
| Museum Major Benefactor Red Apple Pin ($1,000) |  |

**INSIGNIA PURCHASES** – List items purchased by society members and seniors

List names of members and seniors who receive the National Magazine. (The State President’s Award requests that a family member of all State and Senior State Officers and Chairmen receive the magazine.)